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Swimming Trials - Grades 3 - 6
Swimming lessons start – Grades 4- 6
Nominations for School Council open
“Getting to Know You” - Teacher and Parent Meetings (Throughout week)
Parent Helpers Information Session – 9.30am
School Council meeting
Parent Helpers Information Session – 7.00pm
District Swimming
Nominations for School Council close
Grade 5 & 6 Leadership Day
Division Swimming
PTFA AGM
School Review
Gater Games
School Review #2
EMR Swimming
School Council AGM – 7.30pm
School Photos
GATEWays
GATEWays
Last Day of Term 1 – 2.30pm Dismissal

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Welcome to 2020!
We especially welcome our new families and trust that you soon establish yourselves as happy members of our Gater
community and I know we will enjoy a positive and rewarding partnership over the coming years.
I always think that at the beginning of a new school year it is important to not just look at the year ahead, but to also sneak
a look backwards at the previous year’s achievements. 2019 was particularly successful with Student Survey, Student
Academic Results (NAPLAN), Staff Survey and Parent Survey all exceeding state and similar school results. As a
community we should be incredibly proud of this. The challenge of course, is to continue this excellent work.
2019 was the final year of our 4 year Strategic Plan and in March this year we will undertake a DET School Review. This
will be a time of reflection and analysis of results for the past few years. This helps us understand our present priorities
and sets the direction for the new Strategic Plan so we can continue to best serve all of our students and the Gater
community needs.
The year has begun super smoothly with a great sense of energy at every level. Our students and staff are
enthusiastically working together in our Tribes and Back to School Week transition activities focusing on ‘I belong to the
Gater Tribe’. There has been terrific discussions in classes about how we ‘live’ our Gater Agreements, what makes us feel
safe, as well as lessons in First Aid from St. Johns and a whole school Art activity which will be on display soon. As the
week draws to a close we celebrate being a Gater with our whole school picnic lunch and a Zooper Dooper!
Student engagement and wellbeing has been, and always will be, the cornerstone of our culture. It sets a great foundation
for learning.
Joining our staff this year is Miss Rebecca Munn in FM ….who certainly knows all about being a Gater because she is a
past student of MGPS! We look forward to working with her and I know you will make her welcome.
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In the week commencing Feb 17th we will be holding our “Getting to Know You - Teacher and Parent Meetings” and we
will also be running classroom helper training sessions, both of which are valuable ways of connecting with our school. It
is important that at least one parent/carer can attend, as this is an ideal opportunity to exchange information and begin
building a partnership between home and school. Evidence tells us that a productive partnership between home and
school will make a positive difference to your child’s education.
An enormous THANK YOU to the parents and children who looked after our school over the holidays and worked busily
at our first Working Bee prior to school commencing, ensuring the grounds were in tip top shape when students returned
to school. Your time and effort is really appreciated.
Finally, please remember communication is the key, so feel free to book an appointment
with your child’s class teacher, Miss Jackway or myself if you have concerns or need
support, help or advice.
Mountain Gate Primary School is a great school achieving great outcomes and all signs
point to another incredible and productive school year ahead of us.
I belong to the Gater Tribe…………………and so do you!

Cheryl Sampson
Principal

CHILD SAFETY STANDARDS
Mountain Gate Primary School is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early, and removing or
reducing these risks. We have robust human resources and recruitment practices for all staff and volunteers.
As a community we support and respect all children. We are committed to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children, the
cultural safety of children from a culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds and to providing a safe environment
for children with a disability. Mountain Gate Primary School has specific policies, procedures and training in place that
support our leadership team, staff and volunteers to achieve these commitments.


Everyone connected to our school can help children be safe.



We have zero tolerance for any abuse of children.



There will be clear boundaries about how adults in our school community may interact with the children here set out
in our school’s Child Safe Code of Conduct.



The child safe standards apply to school staff (including volunteers and contractors), visitors and students’ family
members.



Staff members (including volunteers) will receive training and support to understand and carry out their
responsibilities under the standards.

Please read the MGPS Code of Conduct which is attached.
VISITORS & VOLUNTEERS AT SCHOOL
There are also regulations around Working with Children Checks and Volunteers in Schools. We are proactive by ensuring
that we abide by Government regulations and all community members who work with children have a Working with Children
Check.
Whenever you visit our school, including helping in a class, please remember to come past the office and sign the
visitors book. This is a requirement to ensure we are always looking out for the best interests and safety of all our children.
If you ever require help or have concerns about a child’s safety please contact our school safety officers – Cheryl Sampson
(Principal) and Lissa Jackway (Assistant Principal) via the Office or phone 97582811
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SCHOOL COUNCIL
Nominations for School Council will open Friday 14th February and will close Friday 21st February. If you would like to
nominate yourself for School Council please call into the Office during this week to complete a form. Retiring members
(after 2 years) are also eligible to re-nominate. Please contact the Office or Mrs. Sampson if you would like to know more
about School Council.

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION
Parent contributions are now due. Many thanks to our parents who have paid their financial contribution for 2020. Please
come and meet with Jenny Lamont (Business Manager) if you would like to arrange a payment plan. Parent payments are
an essential source of funds for a school to operate effectively and enable us to provide the many programs and resources
we provide for our students.

ANAPHYLAXIS – IMPORTANT PLEASE!
Please be aware that several of our students have extreme allergic reactions to some foods – especially nuts. We ask that
you take this serious issue into consideration when you are packing your child’s lunch box or sending food along for
sharing. Whilst individual children are alert to particular triggers, we can all assist by reducing the likelihood of an
anaphylactic episode by avoiding nuts being brought to school and encouraging students to use the anti-bacterial hand
wash available in all classrooms.

GATER GAMES
The Gater Games are happening and we really need some super sausage sizzlers to feed the hungry mass on
Wednesday 11th March. Please fill in the time block you can twirl your tongs and we will get back to you to confirm.

COLLECTING CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL
When collecting your child from school for dental or medical appointments, parents need to sign them out at the office and
collect them from the classroom. Please allow plenty of time to get to your appointment, as we are unable to call children
to the office. We strive to keep classroom interruptions to a minimum to maximize student learning.

UNEXPLAINED STUDENT ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
All schools are required to contact parents/guardians as soon as practicable when student absence is unexplained.
The Department of Education conducted a review of the Attendance Guidelines for schools in Term 4, 2017. The review
and resulting changes to the Guidelines help ensure the safety of school-aged children during school hours and that
schools are supported in their duty of care obligations.
The new requirement for schools under these Guidelines is to contact parents/guardians as soon as practicable
on the day of a student’s absence.
At MGPS we know that many of the absences are not unexplained and parents have a sick child at home. Unless we are
notified this will automatically become an unexplained absence and we will need to follow up so we ask for your
assistance with this please by notifying the school via phone 9758 2811 or email
mountain.gate.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au by 9.30am on the day of an absence or prior to this if it is a planned
absence/appointment.
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CSEF (Camps Sports and Excursions Fund)
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student misses out on the opportunity to join their
classmates for important, educational and fun activities. CSEF will be provided to eligible families to cover the costs of
school trips, camps and sporting activities.
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
• Primary school student rate: $125 per year.
• Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.
To be eligible for CSEF you must hold a Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card valid on 28th January 2020 and
a copy of the card must be supplied to the office with your application.

PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL
Personal property is often brought to school by students – often quite expensive electrical equipment, toys, sporting goods
etc. Please be advised that the Department does not hold insurance for personal property and has no capacity to pay for
any loss or damage to such property. Though we try our best to ensure these items are returned home safely, we cannot
be responsible for the damage or loss of items and therefore discourage students from bringing unnecessary or valuable
items to school.

SCHOOL CROSSING
It is timely to remind all students and parents of the importance of using our school crossings. To ensure your safety, the
school crossings and pedestrian gates should be used at all times. Please do not park in school staff carparks or use
them as a thoroughfare – it is totally unnecessary and unsafe.

SUNSMART
In accordance with Mountain Gate P.S. Sunsmart Policy students are required to wear their school sun hat every day in
Term One and Term Four please. School hats are available for purchase at the office.
Hats – Broadbrim (size S,M, L & XL)
Hats – Legionnaire (one size fits all)

$15.00
$10.00

HOUSE T-SHIRT ORDERS
House t-shirts are worn at regular events during the year such as the Gater Games, Tribes activities and house sporting
days. These t-shirts enhance team spirit whilst adding a great splash of colour. Once again we are offering you the
opportunity to purchase a house t-shirt.
To guarantee timely delivery for our Gater Games on 6th March please return orders and payment by next Monday 10th
February. Please note that these shirts are a small fit and it is recommended that students try them on prior to ordering.
Sizing samples are available at the Office. If you are unsure of your child’s house colour, or you have lost the order form,
please call into the office. House T-shirts are $20.00.

SWIMMING
Just a reminder that swimming for students in Grades 4, 5 and 6 commences on Monday 10th February. Don’t forget to
bring your bathers, towel and googles.
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STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE
No parent or guardian likes to dwell on the prospect of accidents or injuries to their child, but the reality is that accidents
can happen and families often struggle to cope with the financial pressures that follow.
For information regarding affordable Accident Protection for your children please refer to: JUA Underwriting Agency Pty
Limited at www.studenthealth.com.au or EBM Insurance Brokers at www.studentcover.com.au
Please also be aware of the importance of having Ambulance Cover for your family. If an ambulance is required to be
called for any injury this cost is not covered by the school.

NEWSLETTER
Our school newsletter is produced on a fortnightly basis (Thursdays) and is the best way for families to keep up to date
with important information and upcoming events.
The newsletter will be sent to your email address. Hard copies of the newsletter are available from the office. If you need
to change your email address, or you did not supply one on the Enrolment Form, please call into the office to update your
information.



Week Ending - 31st January 2020
Grade FJ

Whole Class

Grade 3B

Lauty Madrid

Grade FM
Grade FV
Grade 1H
Grade 1M
Grade 1W
Grade 2B
Grade 2M
Grade 2R
ART
MUSIC

Jay Hughes
Melody Hogg
Felix Zemberi
Scarlett Pugh
Parker Brady
Whole Class
Charlie Glenister
Cooper Lintern

Grade 3F
Grade 3P
Grade 4H
Grade 4S
Grade 5B
Grade 5H
Grade 6E
Grade 6H
P.E.
LIBRARY

Josh Grigg
Max Thomas
Ishani Deshpande
Kierlynn Elkin
Grady Kolodziej
Millie Oates
Cadence Cummings
Jaimey Bent




GATER GAMES BBQ 2020
I would love to help at the Gater Games BBQ on Wednesday 11th March 2020.





4.00 – 5.00pm - Set up/cooking
5.00 – 5.30pm - cooking
5.30 – 6.00pm - cooking

Parent Name: ___________________
Mobile: ________________________
Email: __________________________





6.00 – 6.30pm - cooking
6.30 – 7.00pm - cooking
7.00 – 7.30pm - pack up

Child’s Name: ______________________
Child’s Grade: _____________________
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HOUSE T-SHIRT ORDER FORM
CHILD'S NAME:
GRADE:
HOUSE:

________________
________________
________________

SIZE REQUIRED:



I enclose ___________

PAYMENT METHOD:

 Cash  Cheque

 EFTPOS

 Bankcard

NO:

 Visa
EXPIRY DATE:

AMOUNT:
NAME:

$

 Mastercard
/

CHILD’S NAME:
CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE:






CLASSROOM HELPERS/ FOUNDATION PARENTS
Would you like to assist in your child’s classroom this year? Or do you just want to know how you can help your
Foundation child at home? To become a Classroom Helper all you have to do is complete the Classroom Helpers
training session and have a current Working with Children Card (supply a copy to the Office). You are invited to participate
in a training session in the library on:
Monday 17th February (following assembly)
OR
Wednesday 19th February at 7:00 p.m
This session will also provide Foundation parents with strategies to help their child with reading. The session takes
approximately one and a half hours. Unfortunately, we cannot cater for children at this session.
Lisa Moloney

I would like to participate in the Classroom Helpers training session on

Monday 17th February following assembly
Wednesday 19th February at 7:00 p.m.
My name: ______________________________________________
Child’s name: ________________________ Grade ____________
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